1986-90

Varsity "I" Active List

*Names in **bold** indicate that the person is also a Life Member

**CLASS OF 1986**

**LOYALTY CIRCLE**
- Justin R. Dooley, Gymnastics '86
- William D. Forsyth, Chief Illiniwek '86
- Brian F. Ward, Football '86

**TRIBAL**
- Ronald L. Bohm, Football '86
- James A. Juriga, Football '86
- Denise Fracaro Juriga, Volleyball '86

**WARRIOR**
- Guy R. Teafatiller, Football '86
- Kelly McNeé Innis, Track/Cross Country '86
- Tom W. Siegel, Baseball Participant/Basketball Participant '86

**BRAVE**
- Terence F. MacCarthy, Swimming '86
- Terrance P. Travis, Baseball '86

**TOMAHAWK**
- Darrin G. Fletcher, Baseball '87
- Dick W. McCormick, Wrestling Participant '87
- Mark F. Dennis, Football '87
- Raymond L. Wilson, Football '87
- Shawn B. Jones, Football '87

**LIFE MEMBER**
- Christopher J. Lovin, Swimming '86
- Andrew M. Smith, Swimming '86
- Timothy D. Stanley, Football '86

**CLASS OF '86** $17,400

**CLASS OF 1987**

**LOYALTY CIRCLE**
- Donald J. Edwards, Golf '88
- Nathan M. Suddeth, Basketball Manager '88

**TRIBAL COUNCIL**
- Luis Campos, Football '88

**Chief**
- Daniel P. Gray, Cross Country '87
- Jill Samuelson Teafatiller, Volleyball '87

**CLASS OF '87** TOTAL $20,725

**CLASS OF 1988**

**LOYALTY CIRCLE**
- Donald J. Edwards, Golf '88

**TRIBAL COUNCIL**
- Nathan M. Suddeth, Basketball Manager '88

**Chief**
- Luis Campos, Football '88
Michael J. O'Brien, Wrestling '88

Ellen MacGregor Arase, Swimming '88
Charles Sherline, Cross Country/Track '88

TOMAHAWK
Paula D. Colson, Volleyball '88
Disa Johnson Garner, Volleyball '88
Darren D. Tee, Football '88
Anthony B. Williams, Football '88
Roger J. Witek, Football '88

CLASS OF '88 TOTAL $12,500

CLASS OF 1989

TRIBAL
Mark E. McGowan, Football '89

CHIEF
Sandra Sholtens Hamilton, Volleyball '89
Mark A. Kelly, Football '89
Deborah Knapp, Gymnastics '89

WARRIOR
J. Mark Shapland, Basketball '89

TOMAHAWK
Jonathan G. Burman, Football '89
Tony M. Johnson, Football Participant '89

LIFE MEMBER
Stephanie Churchill, Volleyball Manager '89
Steve Stricker, Golf '89

CLASS OF '89 TOTAL $6,700

CLASS OF 1990

WARRIOR
Brian E. Menkhausen, Football '90

TOMAHAWK
James A. Hansing, Volleyball Manager '90
Travis R. Smith, Basketball Participant '90

Shellie A. Wood, Golf '90

ARROW
Stephen D. Bardo, Basketball '90
Thomas E. Livingston, Chief Illiniwek '90

LIFE MEMBER
Randy L. Buhr, Swimming/Baseball Manager '90
Heath B. Crawford, Golf '90
Kurt Gregus, Football '90

CLASS OF '90 TOTAL $850

Varsity